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Sherift, Ros'r Cook, Jr, 

Depu § sheriff, R. K, Winx, 

Prothoaotary, L. A, Scur pres 
Treasurer, CYRUS Goss 
Bogleter aad Clerk Orpliaus 

Ixia, Fo Hagen, 
Dap pris He 

Ratriet sttarnes, J. 0, Mi 

br HK. Hoy 

Detective, Cap't A, Mos 

Bevoruey 

vedor, Peristine 

Coronet 

Smut 

LODG is, 

cosdige No, i ALY, L he 

thd vu ur before every tall moun 

Tues 

Bidwe eo Thapter No. 211, meets on the fest Prd 
«¥ night of ever. month, 

Smstnas Comusendery No. 33, K. T., on the second 
rida night of every month 
Cuntre Lodge No 1583, 1 0.0. F. meet every Thurs 

Ay evening st 7 o'clock at 1, O. 0. F, Hall, opposite 
ash House 

Bellefonte Encampment No, 
sod fourth Mondays of each 
pisite the Bash House, . 

Hetlotonte Council No. 277, JU. AM. ments 

very Tuesday evening in Hush reads, 

Logan Branch Connell N 
MN. ments every Friday evening 

Bellefonte Conclave No 111,01 O. iL. meets in Har 
ris’ Now Building the recond wil fourth Friday sve 
sing of each month, 

Belisfoute Fencihles Co, "BH " 6th Neg. N 
moots in Armory Hall ever: ¥riday evening 

12, ments the second 
ath the Hall up~ 

, duntor OO der U. A 

a. r 

CHURCHES. 

Presbyterian, Howard street. Rev. Wm. Laurie 
Pastor Services every Sanday at 10-30 4. Mw. and 7 » 
x. Sanday School (Chapel) at 2.30 rp. x. 
Meeting ( 1) Wednesday at 7-302. u, 

M. E Church, Howard and Spring Streets, Rev. D 
« Monroe, Pastor, Services every Sunday at 10.30 4. 

w. and 7». x. Sanday School at 2-30 r. x. Prayer 
Meeting Wednesday st 7-30 pr. u, 

Sc. John's Protestant Episcopal Ohnreh, Lamb and 
Allegheny streets, Rev. J. Owwald Davie, Rector, 
Bervices every Sunday at 1930 Aw. and Tr x 
Prayer Meeting Wednesday and Friday evenings, 

St. John's Roman Ustholic,' Bast Bishop Street, Rev, 
P. McArdle Pastor. Mam at 6 and services 10.30 4. xu. 

Prayer | 

money, A vist was then paid to the 
other hrokers® offices, Ont of the one 
hadred and oid in the eity, nearly 

every one had been victinized to the 
extent of two or five tickets. The wo- 
mu in all ases necompanied the man, 
aul when more than two tickets were 

offeced the swindler explained that he 
was accompanied by his son or sons, 
The ticket is 0 very clever imitation of 
those issued by the Tlinols Central. 

- — 
Nemly Drowned in a Well, 

There was an accident early yesterday 

"i ul the Murtin 

Greenleaf, on the Kettle road. above 

Crawford avenue, that eamae near being 

attended by fatal rasults, 
leaf, aged 19, went out to 

horses, and his sister Irene, 
went along to help draw the water, the 

hing residence of 

witey 

aged 

puinp being broken and it being nee 

sary to fall baek onthe primitive method 

of the rope and bucket, The fk 

partinlly from 1 

well, and the giv stepped Duck and fell 

into the well which contains eight feet 

of water. 

’ 

had been jem oved he 

down and Irene caught it after she had 

sank twice, and was abide to hold on un- 

til her father, who had been summoned 

by the cries of his son, came to the res 
cne, 

exhansted condition, but rallied 

and will probably be as well as ever this 

morning. Tribune, 
I A———— 

He Got the Jol» 

When Amos Cummings in 

New York, after the war, he had a 

most excellent opportunity to be a tramp. 

HOON 

arrived 

Al he possessed besides a job lot of 

his back pe 

rag- 

ged clothes on Wis cents K 

gether. He wore a pair of battered 

cavalry boots and about three-quarters 

of a pair of trousers. The place where 

the missing parts of the latter should 
have heen by a sun. 

burned army overcoat. In this garb he 

were  concesled   
i tion of 

climbed up to Horace Greeley ’s editorial 

den and asked Mr, Greeley for a 

He did not ask to be appointed the posi- 

3 
HOS, 

editor or foreman. 

Jucob Greens [8 day's sickness, 

the { 

{ he fs put to netual speed, In the wonths 
: a | 
FAN oA 

month 

oring | 

Her brother sent the bucket | 
ipa 
| muss meetings in every Conntry and in 

Nhe wis taken fron the well inan | 
F CORS, 

worth of postage stamps badly glued to- | 
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PRACTICAL HINTS 
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Aboot Rowd Horses by Profesor Hadley 

A gentleman's road horse should nev. 

er weigh more than 1050 pounds. ile 
should be 154 hands high with a long 
range neck and a broad, flat arm. This 
kind of horse should be watered before 

breakfust, He should then be wall 
groomed and should have four quarto of 
sifted oats for break lust and dinner and 

two quarts with about ten pounds of 

hay for super. He be well 

tavoomne] before petiring for the night 
Land the legs should be bandaged,  Bomd 

hig attention will lve 

without having 

should 

horses receiving 1 

from twenty to 25 years   Every horse should 

walk two squares from the stable before 

je, July and Anzust, a horse that 

nt 

of water, No horse waiter n long drive 
: 

wi) shonld be wa fed until 

hours aller he 18 in the stable, 

The republicans opened their came 
ign in the State on Saturday with 

all the cities of the State. In of 

nuinbers, brass bands, fire works and 

stimulants the meeting bere was a sue- 

Seven or eight bands made night 

point 

hideous while the boom of eannon 

| crackers, the glare of red and blue lights 

and the shooting of rockets enlivened 

the dismmond, Inside the Court 

Wilbur F. Reeder assisted by a little 

ary of Vice presidents and secretaries 

presided over a meeting addressed by 

Ex-Lieut. Gov, Stone. Mr. Stones 

roo and those in the back seats could 

The gentleman as 

ker was disappointing and was either 

not bear him. a 

sp 

not well posted on his subject or did not 

bedieve in what he said. There wus Ix- 

| 
| 
| 
1 

| 
’ 

| voice was not strong enough to fill 5 

i 

i 
sidesa woeful lack of argument, a forced. 

ness about his talk that was apparent to | 

everybody, Outside of bare assertions 

of time worn fallacies on the tariff Mr. | 

Stones speech eonsistedin abuseof presi- | 

opening shortly, i 

elegant! 

] : : 

this mornivg, Both wee intelligent, well 

  
House | ~=Jonas 

= Chestonts™ are ripe, 

=For variety the past three days Las 
done very well in the weather line. 
Some fekle female must be at the counk 
of the machine that grinds out tint 
articles, 

¥ = Pi po SR 

~The Methodist festival was well 
pirtronized on Saturday evening although 

  En i ——— Sm de roo 
- be Spa WN 

=We are requested to state: that the | List of Grand Jurors Brawn for the Yourth 
shoo directors of this place will be y Monduy of November Neat, 
pleased (0 have any information con. § BD Atitour. tater, Spring Wo ow 2 
cerning contagious digiases in the : : 

Aone 3] Ble: A fa: ier, Milew (wp : ’ : ‘ weetwoml, Indie, tiregg tw homes of any children attending the | i i hi ' 
public schools. Diphtheria has again , 

Orlando Weston, 1aomer, Taylor twp 

nude is appearance in our midst, md | 

CB Finley, conl operator, Philipsburg 

John Harper, Yvery mn, Phiilisbarg 

it is the purpose of the directors to do all | 
Martin Funk, Laborer, Worth twp 
John Bhalter, taomer, Walker twp 
Plioiais Granaloy, agont, College tw   it wis very cold for the patrons, 

have not heard what 

amoiinted to, 

the 

~ Will Perlstein returned from Phila. i 

deiphia on Saturday evening 

fuli 

minonnes Ly 

W hore hie 

had been purchasing lis id winte! 
stock, He will grind | 

~= We ncknowledae the ve 

Connoisseur the art journal publisheddhy 
Bailey, Banks and Biddle, of | 
phil the namber 

wipt of the 

"hiladel- | 
i 

. i 
is very interesting atid | 

| 
i 

SB - 

vinstrateds 
H 

=dno. C, Johnston and Mr, McCroly, | 
M wr ? 1 N § 0. NOW Sao0e, dropped into oursanctam 

posted seotehmen and have taken 

themselves the duties of Awmeriea 

so ! 

L eftis | 
zenship, 

~The Gren. Hastings 

plucked the American B al Phila. 

delphia on Saturday night. ts a little | 

rough on the eagle to have big Dan pull | 

ts tail feathers, but Dan's cagle may | 
turn into a crow before the campaign is | 

Reco d Bays 

LL 

LER i IN 

Walker of Wolf's Store. 

dropped in while in town, paid his re. 

spects to us socially and financially and | 

we are correspondingly happy. It don't | 
teke much to make a printer hippy. 

The smallest bill settled brings a healthy 

color to his cheek. 

The Republicans are very modest in 

their estimated majority in Pennsylvan- 

in, Our friend Reeder says 100,000 and 
Gov, Stone savs a larger majority than 

We haven't 

rence Brown yet but suppose he is away 

up in the clouds with his figures too. 

Blain received, seen Law. 

~“*We read in your paper, that H. H 
| Grimm caught an ell weighing 3 pounds, 

We | 
proceeds : 

{ the anand buspection of the Penny i- 

tion of the Penneviviinia J 

. oH 
Pond other general officers are 

| intle of track operated by the company. 
’ ht H 

William T Mitchell, clerk, Coilege tap 

8.8 § Ld A thelr power to prevent its spreading, | AO Disinger. leric. STiibeds 
donlnhs Heaton. Career, Boggs (wp 

§ i 1) ~ Arrangements are belng nade for sUvidier, carpenter, Miles twp 

veo, furioes, W 
Shuey, Birmer, Vergason twp 

Aid daehieiaons, laborer, dowaid 
Willams Hunter, ascinaker, su v4 
CA Doutar, lumberman, 14 
Enoch Huge, merchant, Bog 
Jacob Swires, ule Phil 
Huston Hartsoe) ner, Spring twp 

vania system of vallroads, The inspec. 

willroud will 

Livia 

, Eaemeral 

begin about the middle of 

President Robert 

General 

month, | 

Manager | 
superintendent Petitt 

expected 

ug, 

List of Teaver oe Jurers Drawn for the Fourie 

to go to Pittsbure and go Mondey of November Next, 1188, 4 OF ey Every 

George Royer, Farmer, Walker Twp 
Newion Feidier, Farmer, Mies Top 
WH Deri Ya 

: J 8 Bond, ¥a 
joke Hen Miter 

a Wise, a young girl of Meridan. 
, had five cents given her ns a 
birthday Fi 

of calico with it and nde 8 sun. 

for a 

vard 

resel. mae Doug nt 

inet, which ' il cent 

This she invested in more fade 

ioup, sold t he garment 

until she fiche Fri 
BY Manian 

James Dubbs 
AL How Varies 

the capital i dolla 

With this she bought potatoes, 

them, paid for the 
vianted 

emltivation of her 
crop, for gathering and carting wo town, 
and made fifty dollars clean profit. 

MiiLe] 3 bins 

Hiklpsbueg 
’ | Vay paris Twp 

~Neott MeCormick, an enzinmser on Myer, Le AH 
NUOW Nisam 

the Pennsylvania pt or, Belbetonte 

iy 
Gaegy 

tailrond, spted 

to gel o Rg EHoine as ah Thad o n his engine a chant, Beliefonte 
house at Bast Cone as aes. 5 acne Boggs I wp 

Latind, Bellefonte, 
atl M 

i 43 
a 1 

hy, Tue 

canght 

d 

In 

fad intended giving up 1 

0 1 round 

last week, and was 

the 

bad- 

He | 

allroading in a 

WIAY . y 
‘ sons, Canst BET Lane 

Win, Zimogserman. Faraer, Baraside 7 wp 
dt. A. MeCioskey, Farmer, Liberty 1 wh. 
J FP Stiver, Parmer, Huston Twp, 
JC Mallory, Blacksmith, Betis Poste 
Oliver Wilson, Va: =F, Huston Twp. 
Hev, W RB Lanning: Miuister i iouvilie 

J C Peters, Farmer. Union 3 we 
WN Miller, Farmer, Gregg 1 wp 
Jacob D Valentine, Gentes, Begiefonte b Jacob Cole, Grover, Spring Twp, Jennie Arnold. of Vinton Beckwith, Farmer, Raglor Twp y . Levi Quick, Farmer, suow Shoe Jwp Linesville, Crawford county, eloped Jno. Packer, Laborer, Howard Twp - > "a ah . . . . Lucas, Farmers Boges Twp “ith Will Truesdale, of Jamestown. N. WW Byard, Druggist. Bell tomate 

Y. Old man Arnold had Mr, T. arrest- Joo H Roush, Fasmer, spring Tw; 
ed for abduct bat Truesdale 

: Albert Seheuck, Farmer, Liberty | wp. 
tion 

y 
offered the angry father #15 to cali it 

between the engine and 

oor frame of the building, snd so 
injured as to result In his death. 

short time and move farm on 

which be had recently purchased, 

agel 16 years, 

£ An 

when 

Lisst of Traverse Jurers Draws for the Pirst 
' Monday of Decomnber, LRP, square the latter promptly assented and 4 ¢ Jonsie Fraved 

called his daughter to 1eceive the paren. Nathaniel Bo 
When the young 

that her father valued 

Cnipent Know Shoe Twp 
nes Twp 

shoe Tw 

Cuil psburg 
G ee 

tal blessing bride How p 

learned at Farmer “ih her lnanaging 

He was willing to do anvthing. 

“No place for vou,” squeaked Greeley, 

without turning from his desk to look at 

the applicant, “don’t you see 'm busy ¥ 

ident Cleveland and the democratic | 

| party. Mr. nine 
| Was mentioned | 

Ganman, Gentleman 
3 

i Betletonte 
we Wh Wel # + 1 im 

William Troup eaught onvitie 
his weighed Spounds. Who ean beat it ¥ | reconciled. Robert K " a h win  Khoe Twp 

~Middleburg News lem. And Bill ~The Cand : A Ba alker Twp. 
Shoop, of this place, caught an eel that dependent ty up EH LE i ’ HH all A nde hy 31. Mas of 

welghed—well, it weighed, of his many 1 " ha y : 

and Tr m 

Reformed, Linn and Spring streets, Rev. W. H. 0 | 
Snyder Pastor. Services evi ry Sunday at 10.30 4. wu. 
snd 7 ». 8, Sunday School at 2-30 ». x. Prayer 
Meoting Wednesday evening at 7-30, 

Lutheran, Bast High street, Rov. Chas. T. Steck, (: ‘e fi te #33 
Pastor Services every Sundsy st 1030 4. we. and 7», | Cr Wav ! Seat | Dunit ! 
®. Sunday School at 230 r. Mx. Prayer Meeting at | “Bat I tell you I mut luive a 
7-30 Wednesday evening. | fad dl dtl ait 

¢. Greeley tarned around hia revolvi 
United Brothers, High and Thomas Streets, Rev | Mr. Greeley turned aroun bis revolyh 

Wertman. Pastor, Services avery other Sunday at 
030 a. a. and Tr. x. Sunday School at 9 4, 8. Pray- 

Meeting Wednesday st 7-30 p. x. : 

A M.E (huret, Wut Migh Stieei. Rev. Noe: de | 00 you say must *" | surplus he would spend in the purchase 
hr. Bervices every Sunday mornin a ing | YP . bad ’ | 

I ny | For this reason, A1os. | of bonds not yet dus and on every hun. a 8 A. Spring and High Streets . tl “ ' ¢ 

ie Tar yu Livery sad | turning his back ou Mr. Greeley, lifting dred dollars of which the holder 

mands $20 premiom. If Gov, Stohe was 

wis not an eel that only 815 she indignantly refused to Harrisons 
not mt once in . 

speech and then elicited no applause, 1 

{ while the mention of the name of the : ie Twn 
CANN ' plumed knight met with a hearty 

pous Not one 

 pariation 

i cheap labor by the men who are crying 

{ for protection to American labor, The 

e did he refer to the im. «Mis SVEera 
Elizabeth Truth, of Avi town. " he 

A matter weekly favorable to all parties & and employment Ship, Fulton county, died recently under 

A eat inflictad 

of foreign 
. : : s pd . 
hair, and glaring at Camimings, said : 

“Must ? For what 

Democrat, Prohibition. 

NOI fi of his 

paper to Keep posted on 

fia 
temublicas 

bf | peculiar circumstances, Ey at iy 
Jy G Ha Varmet 
Jin Say ( 

hg YE ry p : 2 al l readers t reson ung man, a wound with its claws so slight as Labor, readers tak berk, 13st 
rg 

Suen Show Twp. 
Harris Twp 

war die Howard 

fiaward. 

srvogy Twp 

ing any other Mahion Fiyberger. Clerd 

Jesse Gardon. sb whisker | political affairs Wilba Kio. 1 

“pp 

i: for furnishing 

to draw blood and scarcely visible to the 

it 
that she 

Pots ne 

£3 .% 
JO heme replied i» 80 immediately 

took to he 

ansaemd, 

eve. Bat ane 
™ 

painful bed and The 

t=riminn 

" 
1980 vy 

. last legislature passed an 
Ronding Hom open from 8 4. %. to 10 9. de . : 

Popriation of 850 

thw 

{ the drapery of lis old blue overcoat and   i. $1 gio 
tlound Ms 

fatally 

’ 5 

exhibiting the vacant places whee tu State reformatory at Huntingdon 

fon 
5 nol pro- 

Lo present She issues of Uw campaign he 

After 

#0¢ hh which was when the 

Aet'vi'y on the Trains : $.iiad i. §es 
{ wild wind whistled through hits tronsers, : i 

The passengers on “vey train now-a- | fle got the job.—J. Armoy Knox 
days have no trouble in killing time and [| Mr. Commings is now a member of 
the newsboys on the train complain that | York eit trier, | 1d heconie 3'mont 

four 
| Congress from a New York eity dists 

bar and in around the mailing. 

! : 
: 3 _ af hi - . Ont as no Aapproialion was neue failed to do so. the clise of his ~The Coalport Standard tells of how Pio; 

maintenance of inmates, it 

bable that the i 

to the 

. | 7 n » 

rourt room |, young man named Dillen was working | be £1 
be thrown 

vi with a shotgun while his grandmother " 
; : foot 2 y ivindds ma hw people LL recep fates pro. business is made unusnally dull for them -> bands and the peo) an adjoini : , 

A Double Tragedy. 

Octolx rl.-Jo 

aged X18 basket maker 

 § scribed wands an 
was working a machine in 

Jolin : POON he old lady had occasion to The Homelist Man in Bellefonte, 
ropriation fo 118 in i 2b 

{ leave the room and during her alse a | A . : 
1! le . iW * g 

the weapon was discharged, the cone of call o 
r 

Il out 4 g A . : ay ey : : $1 y 

Yaa : ‘ | 
by the political discussions whicls are | 

| Love was called upon to make a sped 

b Heber, | yy, 
continually going on among the pessen. | N 

Ne bag 

sr. Loris, : arhatis the bent Edie handsomsest, and oth. gers. Half a dozen exeited individuals | Love is perhaps the Ix 1 ke ! 
: drngirest 

Kewnp's 

been drinkin hard. an ili “i : Cal aia ULES 

upon 

residing vectstilell " \ ny 
PEPIN Sh " 1 ’ tents purse 

. tin indow at 
“= 1 wife and then r 3 . TI 

Car is either listening to : : fo fesiabs 3 ! i ul ; . weeks ago Heber, struek his w ) ! whet some + ofa . 
. + Wael some one . learned how near he had cons . 

the entered a saloon 
3 . 1 

his grandmother. 

$ 4 + hitvsnyol Lines tort a dicussion in one 1008S Chan trod ng throngh a door 
wind part of the t: aang 

He had 

under 

Ww which she } end very soon after w 

er in thy 

takin an active iu 

ids every passe ' I jas a Te. 

its 

amd 

ing young man fainted ” Ba 
: well alcoholic influence #1 : : : 

‘ : he heated dises : kei it ' YiEet sail : INCITS a Xn \) 05 1 . hy t { asking him for money, and crowd. this was and ordered a i s a i PEEYE 
ion which is bound to follow a 

of the tariff question, 
- 

The News in Califor 

SAN Frasamson, October 

dent Cleveland's approval of 

Ness exclusion bill Wis revreive 

dav with a marked degree of 

Large crowds congregated 

newspaper bulletin boards and discussed 

situation. The Chinese 

considerable excitement. The principal 

stibject of diszussion here is as to what 

effect the measme will have upon the 

geveral thousand Chinese who have ar. 

rived here within the past year 

landed by Federal courts upon writs 

the 

and 

ol 

habeas amd on bail 

awaiting examination: and also upon 

the 2.000 more Chinese who are now on 

their way to this port. About 200 Chi. 

nese arrived here Saturday on the steam. 

er City of New York. The Bslgie will 

be due next Thursday with 80. Three 
other steamers are now on the Pacific 

with over a thousand Celestials bound 

for this port. 

ger expressed himself to-day as being 

doubtful of the effectiveness of the hill 
m——— 

Vietimized by Ticket Forgers. 

Citic aco, October 1.—A local paper 

says: Weeping and gnashing of teeth 
are heard among the railroad ticket 
brokers. They have been victimized to 
the tune of 84,000 or 85,000 by two clever 

forgers, one a fine-lookiug man and the 
other a remarkably handsome woman. 
Saturday afternoon the couple entered 
the office of a prominent scalper and 
offered for wale two round-trip tickets 

from New Orleans to New York, by 
way of the Illinois Central to Chicago, 
thence by the Michigan Central. The 
coupons for passage fiom the Crescent 

City to Chicago were gone, and the man 
explained that he and his wife had de- 
cided to remain here for some months, 
and, as the tickets were limited to sixty 
days, he wished to dispose of them. 

The broker offered 857 for the two, 
which, after some argument, was ac. 

are ons corpus 

wich 

tom | i 
motion | gave Dm a 

{1 bennad 
DOTS rshed 

O | heart, 

around the | 

manifest | 

. | another noteh, A 

Collector of the Port Ho. | 

  

thn N { thrashing forit. Heber, 

the but returned. tpl « hotse 

heard 

found M; 

three shots wee 

in amd 

"dead on the bedroom tf 

er's body, with a bullet hold through {oe | 

wis found hy 
: 

- 

Raising the Price of Bread in Childage, 

Chicago, October 1, 

dealers in this city have mised the price 
one cent a loaf owing to the con 

advades in wheat and the consequert 

increas in the Pru eof die a i 

ilites are that the price will 

reporter mien 

to wi ed ane of the wholesalers ns at ae. 

tion the wi 

the price of wheat continue to go ap. | 

continue to advance we will have to 

meet the rose.” 

A Tribute ton Just Judge, 

The Republican Judicial Conference 

of the Clinton, EIk and Cameron dis 

trict met on Friday last and by the fol 
lowing resolutions endorsed Judge May- 

er of Clinton 

Whereas, The Republican connty 
coaventions of the counties comprising 
the 25th Judicial district that appointed 
the confe assembled failed to 
recommend for nomination any person 
as 3 candidate for Judge of the district ; 
an 

Wirreas, We believe it is the ewrne 
est desire of the Republicans of this dis- 
trict to keep the Judicial office as far 
removed as practicable from political 
contests and influences ; and 

Waerras, The majority y in the 
district has put in_nomination for that 
high offices, Hon. Charles A, Mayer, who 
for twenty has filled that tion, 
and who his learning, ty and 

law and the facility and 

Theretore, 

i 

Many retail bread. | ho 
| Amature Theatrical entertainment. A 

i | certain young gentleman of town who it | 
8] | 

prio pal characters 

fap 0 

wisale dealers would take if | 

did 1 

His 

case on Saturday sight and John ot 

propose to talk to empty benches. 

| Speech WY Ve ried. His 841] 

and babies en. 

As 

i 

Lhe tire Works 

a display to Hid Was a 

Lind ou spyihil lea {1 : bot ends are dou 

SLE | los st iefie 

{ine Kiss «A good one comes to as through the | 

is reported does not agree with the tariff | 
{ doctrines of his party, and who will it is 

ix ul vote for Cleveland, was one of 

in the play. 

to 

the } 

itleman bald to “propose” Sever 

ladies during the course of the evening 

and one of them made up her mind 

lay. at a most critical point, John 

heard of it in some way but had not the 

slightest idea what it was or where it 

wouldcome in, so while he was fore 

warned he was not exactly forearmed: 

Everything went smoothly until the 
young man on his knees begged the Indy 

to become the queen of his heart, The 
lady with queenly pride drew back and 
scornfully exclaimed! “Thinkest thon 
I would wed with one of your political 
proclivities™” This brought the house 
down with rounds of applause and the 
lady had scored a point on John. But 

John was equal to the occasion. “What 
exclaimed he! reject me, and thus miss 
the only oportunity you will ever have 
of becoming mistress of the White 
House? This brilliant repartee brougt 
the house down the second time, It was 
a very pretty piece of by-play on both 
sides, and of course in good humor, 
The reply of John is as delicate and re. 
fined a piece of repartee as one will run 
across in a years reading, and the story 
too good to keep. All parties concern. 
od ax well as the audience enjoyed the 
little diamond ent diamond contest. 

~The Duily News thus comments on 
the Daily Demoorat of Lock Haven. 
The editor of the Lock Haven Dwily 

Democrat must imagine that the case, so 
far as Mr. Cleveland's party is concerned, 
Isexceedingly desperate. le fills even 
the local with political stuff. 

In the column from which we elip   

characterized the | 

{ through Youn 

{ line Kiss is a vigorous explosive, just as 
likely to be implanted on the nose of 

The | that disarranges bangs, untumes the 

| your being. The intent of the masculine 
fol 

! 
ieitonrd & ited} ¢ WW : 4 v | 

He said : “There has been no increas by | 0 t something not found in the | 

wholesale dealers yet. but if flom should | P 

  

Tht 

olin 1s 

art of Kissing ha 

position of 

masculine ‘Jost art’ on the part of the 

kissist, There is none of hy 

that 

tl searching for the right spot, that 

mprint of the 

serils the 

and 

1 EAS Tad 

deliberation, that 

{ F 
Sa iiidi] 

that blood tinkling 

Iumly your soul into 

| realins of momentary Wiss, The mascy. | 

ear as on the lips and with a eoncussion | 

fine strings of the soul and send discord 

ringing through every nerve and file of 

Kiss is deliberate enough, but the actn 

ality accident. A 

never Kiss until he has deliberated for 

an hour. In that event he ap | 

proach the sulject with the proper con. i 

ception of its awful responsibility, 

A Miss, i 

is an man should 

might 

«=A mast entertaining entertainment | 

was given at the residence of lasinh 

Clark on Thomas street Monday night 

by local and foreign talent. The pro- 

gram, which was garefully prepared, 

consisted of select readings, recitations 

and a very good play entitled the 
“Gypsy's Warning: © also some very 
fine musie—both instrumental and vocal. 

The principal actors were Miss Lizzie 
Golden, of Conshohocken, Pa... the 
Herkimer sisters, Emma and Elsie, of 
this place, and Mr. Brown, of Philadel. 
phia. At the conclusion of the per. 
formance refreshments were served, af. 
ter which all departed for their homes 
highly pleased with the evening's enter. 
talnment. The entertainment was giv. 
en in honor of Mr. Joseph Clark, who 
departed for Ottawa, Ill, Tuesday, 
to nocept a position in a glass factory. 
Joe will be very much missed by his 
young associates in this place, and they 
are n unit in wishing him great success 
in his new field of labor, 

drink. 
i N 

Leommunity whd has disgraced himself: 
| his parents and friend « who cannot 

{ quent use of intoxicating liquors, 

| fate 

  

He 

a stupor 

which was brought | 

and fell 

dropping forward 

Whe the 

jel to arose him he 

im. 

a table ito 

head 

ginsx before him. 

his to Um 

barkeeper 
te 1 wl Ley OWT 358 

was fom dead, his nos 

wing wal 11 Hor in sw iTRne 

way that respi 1 i vas completely 

“tine , i piped. 

The canse of most trouble is strong 

There is not a young man in this 

at. 

fre. 

The 

thw 

sine 

in 

gentlemen in every 

tribute his misfortune to the too 

lesson learned by many should Iw 

means of saving others from the 

Young men who are sober will 

almost every case be 

sense and they will have the respect and 

confidence of their neighbors; their lives 

will Le Joss troublesoms and they will be 

J. M. Kissinger, conductor of the 

Mifflin local freight, met with an aevi- 

dent this morning which may result fa. 

tally. About three o'clock he was or. 

dered to ran his train across the river at 

Mapleton to the sand works, for the 

purpose of taking on some additional 
cars. While backing down the 522g an 

iron shinte at the sand works struck him 
on the back of the head, knocking him 
to the floor of the car. He was brought 
to Huntingdon and placed under the 
care of the company's physician, Dr. D. 
6G. Miller, when it was found he had re 
ceived a severe concussion of the brain. 
Conductor Kissinger was placed on day 
express and taken to his home in Mifflin, 
Mechanics mre often addicted to 

what can only be called awkwardness, 
In getting at anew or strange ;ooce of 

ling"! could well be avoided by the man 
if he would only see himself as others 
soe him. His attention is too much tak. 
en up by some detail of the matter, and 

home to his wife happy. 
better off for being sober in every sense, | 

  

Acute 

“is ang t 

re all Chronde and 

Asthma. Bi 
. 
Large Bottles 5 cents a 

Conghs, 

onchi onsammpiion., 

wl &1 

How He Keeps a Girl, 

\ young married man who has bea 

ng the seus] varied and trying ex. 

rence in Keeping a hired girl hit apo 

11 v \ + diowing plan. He went out on tn 

street and approached several fellows 

then whether they had girls om asking 

not, finally he struck a fellow who had. 

Now said the young married man 1 have 

a very comfortable house well furnished 

If youl 

bring your girl to my house I will pay 

her good wages and you mast come not 

week. You 

and evervthing in good style, 

Jess than thee nights per 
{ can stay as long as you please and enjoy 
yourself but don’t break up the furni. 
ture or wake the baby. 1 will pay the 
girl each week, Then he set ‘etn up to 
the young man with the girl, and went 

The new git) 
arrived promptly on time. 

A Boy Miming. > 

The Williameport Hem says that a 

lad mained George Robenali, has mys. 
teriously disapeared from his howe on 

Almond street, that city, and his moth. 

er is much concesped about hima. He 
is 12 years of age and wore a dark suit 
of clothes, 

To the Editor of the Gaselte * * * * 
“Don’t be deluded then by the cry of 
“free whiskey" inte tae belief that to 
abolish the intermal revenue tax will 
lessen the restriction laws against the 
traffic" La BE EE 

JW. Germany.  


